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CHEMICAL MECHANICAL POLISHING PAD 
FOR CONTROLLING POLISHING SLURRY 

DISTRIBUTION 

BACKGROUND 

Embodiments of the present invention relate to a chemical 
mechanical polishing pad and related methods and appara 
tus. 

Chemical mechanical planariZation (CMP) is used to 
planariZe the surface of a substrate, in the manufacture of the 
integrated circuits and displays. A typical CMP apparatus 
comprises a polishing head that oscillates and presses a 
substrate and polishing pad against one another, While a 
slurry of abrasive particle is supplied therebetWeen. CMP 
can be used to planariZe the surfaces of dielectric layers, 
deep or shalloW trenches ?lled With polysilicon or silicon 
oxide, metal ?lms, and other such layers. It is believed that 
CMP polishing typically occurs as a result of both chemical 
and mechanical effects, for example, a chemically altered 
layer is repeatedly formed at the surface of the material 
being polished and then polished aWay. For instance, in the 
polishing of metal features or layers, a metal oxide layer is 
formed and then removed repeatedly from the surface of the 
metal being polished. 

To control slurry distribution, the polishing pad surface 
typically has a pattern of perforations or grooves to control 
the distribution of polishing slurry across the substrate. CMP 
polishing results depend upon the chemical and mechanical 
interaction of the polishing surface of the polishing pad 
Which is pressed against the substrate the polishing pad, the 
abrasive particles of the polishing slurry, and the reactive 
material of the substrate. A non-uniform distribution of 
polishing slurry across the substrate surface can result in 
uneven polishing of the substrate surface. Thus, it is desir 
able to have a polishing surface of the polishing pad capable 
of providing a uniform distribution of slurry across the 
substrate surface. 

Several pad designs have been developed to provide more 
uniform polishing slurry distribution across the surface of 
the substrate. One pad design uses concentric circular 
grooves or spiral grooves, as for example, disclosed in 
commonly assigned US. Pat. No. 5,984,769 Which is incor 
porated herein by reference in its entirety. The circular 
grooves ?ll With polishing slurry during the polishing pro 
cess to maintain a more uniform distribution of polishing 
slurry across the substrate surface. While such pad designs 
improve overall polishing uniformity, they also tend to trap 
slurry in prede?ned regions of the polishing surface of the 
pad resulting in excessive polishing of corresponding sub 
strate regions. Also, because the slurry is trapped in a closed 
circular groove, the polishing slurry is prevented from 
continuously ?oWing from the center of the pad to its outer 
edge, Which is desirable to remove polishing byproduct and 
Worn slurry particles. In another pad design, an X-Y groov 
ing pattern is provided on the polishing surface With differ 
ent channel lengths. HoWever, When the polishing pad and 
substrate oscillated With a rotating motion, the X-Y pattern 
generates a polishing slurry ?oW imbalance due to the axial 
symmetry of the groove pattern, and can also result in slurry 
being rapidly ejected from the edge of the pad surface. 
A further problem With conventional designs arises 

because the pad has to be both sufficiently rigid to planariZe 
the substrate surface and su?iciently compliant to press the 
polishing pad With uniform pressure against the substrate 
surface. To properly planariZe the substrate, the polishing 
pad should polish only the peaks and not the valleys of the 
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2 
surface topography of the substrate. HoWever, if the polish 
ing pad is too easily compressed under localiZed stresses 
applied at pad regions Which are directly above peaks in the 
substrate topography, the substrate region that surrounds the 
peak becomes excessively polished, Which is undesirable. 
The pad has to be sufficiently rigid so that it does not 
compress too much under the load applied by the topo 
graphic peaks on the substrate, and yet sufficiently ?exible 
to conform to, and uniformly polish, a slightly Warped 
substrate. 
To address the simultaneous ?exibility and rigidity 

requirements, polishing pads are typically fabricated With 
tWo stacked layers of different materials, the bottom layer 
being made of a compliant springy material and the top layer 
being made of a rigid material that serves as the polishing 
surface. HoWever, in use, polishing slurry tends to Wick into 
the interface betWeen the tWo layers starting from the outer 
peripheral edge of a layer toWard the center of the tWo 
layers. This Wicking can cause undesirable changes in the 
compressibility of the compliant spring layer. Excessive 
Wicking can also cause polishing slurry to penetrate deep 
enough betWeen the layers to reach and change optical 
properties of a pad WindoW in the pad. It is desirable to have 
a polishing pad that is compliant and springy as Well as 
sufficiently rigid to serve as a polishing surface. 

Accordingly, it is desirable to have a polishing pad With 
a polishing surface that provides uniform and repeatable 
planariZation of substrates. It is further desirable to have 
patterned features on the polishing surface of the polishing 
pad that cause the slurry to be uniformly distributed across 
the substrate surface. It is further desirable to have a 
polishing pad that is compliant While still providing a 
substantially rigid polishing surface. 

SUMMARY 

In one version, a polishing pad for a chemical mechanical 
polishing apparatus has a body With a polishing surface 
having a radius and central and peripheral regions. The 
polishing surface has a plurality of main radial-line channels 
extending radially outWardly from the central to the periph 
eral region, each main radial-line channel having an angled 
outer segment at the peripheral region that is directed at an 
angle relative to a radius of the polishing surface. The 
polishing surface also has a plurality of primary tributary 
radial-line channels that are each connected by an angled 
transition segment to a main radial-line channel, the tribu 
tary radial-line channels being spaced apart from the main 
radial-line channels. The polishing pad provides an 
improved distribution and How of polishing slurry during a 
polishing process. 

In another version, the polishing pad has also a bottom 
surface opposite the polishing surface, With a pattern of 
pressure-load accommodating features that include a plural 
ity of protrusions and depressions. The depressions are siZed 
and shaped to accommodate a lateral expansion of the 
protrusions upon application of a pressure to the polishing 
surface. 
The polishing pad can be used in a chemical mechanical 

apparatus Which has a polishing station comprising a platen 
to hold the polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate 
against the polishing pad; a slurry dispenser to dispense 
slurry on the polishing pad; and a polishing motor to drive 
at least one of the platen and support to oscillate the 
polishing pad and substrate against one another. 

In one method of fabrication, the polishing pad can be 
fabricated by cutting material from the polishing surface to 
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form the main and tributary radial-line channels, at a cutting 
speed that is suf?ciently high to heat the material in the main 
and tributary radial-line channels to a temperature that melts 
the material to substantially seal off the bottom of the 
channels. 

In yet another version, a chemical mechanical polishing 
pad has a body having a polishing surface having a radius 
and central and peripheral regions. The polishing surface has 
a plurality of main radial-line channels extending radially 
outWardly from the central region to the peripheral region, 
each main radial-line channel having an angled outer seg 
ment at the peripheral region that is directed at an angle 
relative to a radius of the polishing surface. The length L 1 of 
the main-line radial channel, the length L2 of the angled 
outer segment, and the angle 0t formed betWeen the angled 
outer segment and main-line radial channel, are selected to 
provide a uniform distribution of polishing slurry across the 
substrate surface. 

In still another version, the length Ll of the main-line 
radial channel, the length L2 of the angled outer segment, 
and the angle 0t formed betWeen the angled outer segment 
and main-line radial channel are selected such that the 
centripetal force F6 acting on the polishing slurry in the 
angled outer segment is controlled to provide a desired ?oW 
rate of slurry through the channel, Where FCIIIIVZ/I‘, m is a 
mass of the slurry in the channel, v is the velocity of the 
slurry, and r is the average radial distance of the angled outer 
segment across the polishing pad. 

In one more version, the length Ll of the main-line radial 
channel, the length L2 of the angled outer segment, and the 
angle 0t formed betWeen the angled outer segment and 
main-line radial channel are selected such that the centrip 
etal force F6 acting on the polishing slurry in the angled outer 
segment is balanced against an opposing force F0 Which acts 
on the slurry in the angled outer section of the channel to 
provide a desired ?oW rate of slurry through the channel, 

Where FCIIIIVZ/I‘, m is a mass of the slurry in the channel, 
v is the velocity of the slurry, and r the average radial 
distance of the angled outer segment across the polishing 
pad, and 

F0:mr(d6/dt)2cos((x—(r|:/2)), Where, dG/dt is the angular 
velocity of the polishing pad, and 0t is the angle betWeen the 
main-line radial channel and angled outer segment. 

DRAWINGS 

These features, aspects and advantages of the present 
invention Will become better understood With regard to the 
folloWing description, appended claims, and accompanying 
draWings, Which illustrate examples of the invention. HoW 
ever, it is to be understood that each of the features can be 
used in the invention in general, not merely in the context of 
the particular draWings, and the invention includes any 
combination of these features, Where: 

FIGS. 1 through 4 are partial top vieWs of embodiments 
of polishing pads comprising patterned polishing slurry 
grooves; 

FIG. 5a is a partial sectional side vieW of an embodiment 
of a polishing pad having pressure load-accommodating 
features; 

FIG. 5b is a partial sectional side vieW of the embodiment 
shoWn in FIG. 5a upon application of a load pressure; 

FIGS. 6a and 6b are partial bottom vieWs of embodiments 
of polishing pads having different patterns of pressure 
load-accommodating features; 

FIG. 7a is a perspective vieW of an embodiment of a CMP 
polisher; 
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4 
FIG. 7b is a partially exploded perspective vieW of the 

CMP polisher of FIG. 7a; 
FIG. 70 is a diagrammatic top vieW of the CMP polisher 

of FIG. 7b; and 
FIGS. 8a and 8b are partial top vieWs of embodiments of 

polishing pad surfaces having improved slurry ?oW chan 
nels. 

DESCRIPTION 

A polishing pad 20 for a chemical mechanical polishing 
apparatus (FIGS. 7ai7b) according to embodiments of the 
present invention comprises a pad body 22 having a polish 
ing surface 24, as shoWn for example in FIG. 1. The 
polishing pad 20 typically comprises a planar circular body 
22 having a disc-like shape and a radius that is siZed to 
provide sufficient coverage of a substrate surface during 
polishing. For example the pad 20 may be at least several 
times larger than the substrate 140. The polishing surface 24 
is adapted to contact and rotate against a substrate 140 to 
polish the substrate, for example by removing uneven topo 
graphical features from the substrate 140. The polishing 
surface 24 comprises a material that is suf?ciently abrasive 
to polish and remove undesired material from the substrate 
140, substantially Without excessively scratching or other 
Wise damaging the substrate surface. For example, the 
polishing surface 24 of the polishing pad 20 may be made of 
a polymer, felt, paper, cloth, ceramic, or other such materi 
als. A polishing slurry is ?oWed betWeen the polishing 
surface 24 and the substrate 140 While they oscillate to 
chemically and mechanically polish the substrate 140. Suit 
able polishing slurries may comprise, for example, slurry 
particles comprising at least one of aluminum oxide, silicon 
oxide, silicon carbide, or other ceramic poWders; suspended 
in a solution comprising for example, one or more of Water, 
alcohol, buffering agents and suspension chemicals. 
The polishing surface 24 of the polishing pad 20 com 

prises one or more grooves 26 formed therein to enhance the 
How of the polishing slurry over the polishing surface 24, as 
shoWn for example in FIGS. 1 through 4. For example, the 
grooves 26 may provide a more homogeneous distribution 
of slurry across the surface 24, thereby providing more 
homogeneous polishing of a substrate 140. It has been 
discovered that an improved polishing surface 24 is pro 
vided by shaping the grooves 26 to provide a controlled 
distribution and How rate of polishing slurry through the 
grooves 26. Examples of polishing surfaces 24 comprising 
such improved grooves 26 are shoWn in FIGS. 1 through 4. 
The grooves 26 are desirably shaped and siZed to desirably 
provide a good distribution of polishing slurry across the 
polishing surface 24 during a substrate polishing process. 
The grooves 26 desirably also alloW a desired amount of 
used slurry and slurry by-products to be released from the 
pad at a peripheral region 28 of the polishing surface 24 
during a polishing process. 
The improved grooves 26 comprise a plurality of main 

radial-line channels 30 extending radially outWardly from a 
central region 32 of the polishing pad 20, to the peripheral 
region 28 of the polishing pad, as shoWn for example in FIG. 
1. The main radial-line channels 30 each extend along a 
radial line 39 representing a radius r of the polishing surface 
24, and are spaced apart by a desired distance betWeen the 
channels 30. In FIGS. 1 through 3, the channels 30 are 
substantially coincident With a radial-line. In FIG. 4, the 
channels 30 have an overall ?oW direction along radial-lines 
39, but provide a convoluted polishing slurry ?oW that 
oscillates about the radial-lines 39. Upon rotation of the 
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polishing surface 24, for example during polishing of a 
substrate 140, a polishing slurry applied to the main radial 
line channels 30 is propelled out along the channels 30 and 
toWards the peripheral region 28 of the polishing surface 24 
by a centripetal force. Thus, the centripetal force caused by 
rotation of the polishing surface 24 results in a How of 
polishing slurry through the main radial-line channels 30, 
thus distributing the polishing slurry about the polishing 
surface 24 from the interior of the pad to the pad periphery 
38. The polishing pad 20 desirably comprises a suf?cient 
number and density of the main radial-line channels 30 to 
distribute the polishing slurry along a plurality of radii on the 
polishing surface. For example, the polishing pad 20 can 
comprise from about 2 to about 12 of the main radial-line 
channels 30 across each 10 degree arc of the polishing 
surface 24. 
The main radial-line channels 30 further comprise an 

angled outer segment 34 at the peripheral region 28 that is 
directed at an angle relative to the radial-line r of each main 
radial-line channel 30, as shoWn for example in FIG. 1. The 
angled outer segment 34 may comprise, for example, a 
tangential arc 36 that bends aWay in an arc aWay from main 
radial-line channel 30 While approaching a periphery 38 of 
the polishing surface 24, as shoWn for example in FIGS. 1, 
2 and 3. The length and tangential angle of such a tangential 
arc 36 can be selected to provide the desired slurry ?oW 
characteristics. For example, the tangential arc 36 may 
sWeep out an average tangential angle 6 of from about 50 to 
about 60° from the radius r. The angled outer segment 34 
may also comprise a substantially straight, non-arcing seg 
ment 40, that is bent Way from the radial-line 39 of the main 
radial-line channel 30 such that the angled segment 34 
approaches the periphery 38 of the polishing surface 24 at a 
substantially non-perpendicular angle, as shoWn for example 
in FIG. 4. For example, the segment 34 may be bent aWay 
from the radial-line 39 along Which the main radial-line 
channel 30 runs, such that the angled outer segment 34 and 
main-line radial channel 30 form an angle 0t of from about 
2 to about 45°, as shoWn for example in FIG. 8a. 

The angled outer segments 34 are desirably curved or bent 
in a direction that coincides With the direction of rotation of 
the polishing surface 24 during substrate polishing to pro 
vide “impeller blade” type forces that sloW the slurry How to 
the desired rate. For example, In FIGS. 1 through 4, the 
polishing rotation direction is desirably counter-clockwise 
to control the rate of slurry ?oW through the angled outer 
segments 34 that are angled in a counter-clockwise direc 
tion. The length and siZe of the main radial line channels 30, 
as Well the length, siZe and angle of the angled outer 
segments can also be selected to provide a desired slurry 
distribution and How rate in relation to a desired polishing 
pad rotation speed during a polishing process. Conversely, 
cleaning of the polishing pad 20 to remove remaining 
amounts of polishing slurry may be effected by rotating the 
polishing pad in a direction opposite that used during the 
polishing process to promote the expulsion of the remaining 
polishing slurry from the polishing surface 24, for example 
in a clock-Wise direction for the pads 20 of FIGS. 1 through 
4. 

The main radial-line channels 30 comprising the angled 
outer segments 34 provide improved control of the polishing 
slurry ?oW across the polishing surface 24. The angled outer 
segments 34 act to sloW the How of the slurry radially 
outWardly along the channels 30. During rotation of the 
polishing surface 24, the polishing slurry is propelled by a 
centripetal force toWards the periphery 38 of the polishing 
surface 24. HoWever, upon ?oWing into the angled outer 
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6 
segments 34, the centripetal force is counteracted by “impel 
ler-like” forces pushing the polishing slurry in the opposite 
direction. The effect of the angled outer segments 34 on the 
How of polishing slurry is diagrammatically shoWn in FIGS. 
8a and 8b. As shoWn in FIG. 8a, the main-line radial channel 
30 comprises a length L1, the angled outer segment 34 
comprises a length L2, and the channel 30 and segment 34 
are connected to form a drive angle 0t therebetWeen, Where 
the lengths L1 and L2 and drive angle 0t can be selected to 
provide an opposing force of a desired magnitude, such that 
the How of slurry through the main channel 30 comprises a 
desired rate. The centripetal force experienced by a mass of 
polishing slurry as it travels through the channel 30 is 
de?ned by FCIIIIVZ/I‘, Where m is the mass of the slurry, v is 
the velocity of the slurry on the pad, and r is the average 
radial distance of the slurry mass at a point on the polishing 
surface, Which could be for example, the average radial 
distance of the angled segment containing the slurry mass 
across the polishing surface. 

HoWever, as the slurry enters the angled outer segment 34, 
the angle of the segment sloWs the How of the slurry. The 
force opposing the How of slurry though the angled outer 
segment 34 can be Written as F0:mr(d6/dt)2cos(0t—(rc/2)), 
Where r is the radius of the slurry mass on the polishing pad, 
dG/dt is the angular velocity of the polishing pad, and 0t is 
the drive angle betWeen the angled outer segment 34 and 
main-line radial channel. Thus, by selecting smaller drive 
angles ot, the polishing slurry is induced to sloW in the 
angled outer segment 34, Whereas larger drive angles result 
in less sloWing of the drive angle. Similarly, the lengths L1 
and L2 can be selected to change the radius at Which the 
angled segment begins, and thus change the flow rate of the 
polishing ?uid through the slurry. In one version, the lengths 
L1 and L2 and the angle 0t may be selected to provide an 
opposing force that is substantially equal to the centripetal 
force, to counterbalance the force. Other opposing forces 
may also sloW the How of the polishing slurry through the 
angled sections, such as for example an opposing frictional 
force, or the opposing force of air entering the spinning 
segments 34 With a certain pressure. 
The sloWing action of the angular segments 34 can also be 

understood With respect to FIG. 8b. In this ?gure, main-line 
radial channels 3011,!) are spaced apart by an angle of from 
about 1° to about 45°. A mass ml of polishing slurry travels 
according to a centripetal force exerted on the mass from a 
position in the main-radial-line channel 30 to a position near 
the peripheral region 28 of the pad in the angled outer 
segment 34, designated m2. HoWever, the rotation of the 
polishing pad results in an instantaneous change in channel 
position as the main-line radial channel 30a rotates into the 
position previously occupied by the neighboring main-line 
radial channel 30b, With the slurry mass m2 experiencing a 
displacement dR along the radius R of the polishing pad that 
changes the position of the mass to the position m2‘ that is 
more remote from the peripheral region 28. This displace 
ment is counterbalanced by the centripetal force, as 
described above. Accordingly, the angled outer segments 34 
of the polishing pad result in sloWing of the polishing slurry 
to provide a desired How and distribution of the slurry in the 
channels. Other How control features, such as for example 
slurry reservoirs 52 adapted to pool or collect slurry, can also 
be provided along the main-line channel 30 and/or angled 
segments, as shoWn for example in FIG. 8a. 

In one version, the lengths L1 and L2 of the main-line 
radial channel 30 and angled outer segment 34, and the drive 
angle 0t therebetWeen, can be selected such that the How rate 
of the polishing slurry is sloWed to a net ?oW out of the 
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angled segments 34 that does not Waste slurry. While the 
slurry ?oW rate is desirably sloW, the How rate may also be 
desirably greater than Zero, such that used slurry and slurry 
by-products can be spun off of the polishing surface 24 to 
provide a fresh surface. Thus, the main radial-line channels 
30 comprising the angled outer segments 34 provide an 
improved How of polishing slurry through the channels 30 
that maintains a desired level of polishing slurry in the 
channels 30, substantially Without trapping the slurry on the 
polishing surface 24, such that used slurry and slurry by 
products can be spun off of the polishing surface 24. 

The distribution and How of the polishing slurry on the 
polishing surface 24 can be further enhanced by providing a 
plurality of primary tributary radial-line channels 42 that are 
each connected by an angled transition segment 44 to a main 
radial-line channel 30. The transition segment 44 may 
comprise, for example, a curved segment 45, as shoWn for 
example in FIGS. 1, 2 and 3, that curves at an angle aWay 
from the main channel 30, and may also comprise a sub 
stantially straight segment 47 that is angled aWay from the 
main radial-line channel 30, as shoWn for example in FIG. 
4. The primary tributary radial-line channels 42 can have 
portions that are be substantially parallel to portions of the 
main radial-line channels 30 to provide a more evenly 
distributed How of polishing slurry over the polishing sur 
face 24. The primary tributary radial-line channels 42 may 
also comprise angled outer segments 34 that help to control 
the How of polishing ?uid in the tributary channels 42. The 
transition segment 44 may act similarly to the angled outer 
segments 34, by opposing an excessive How of polishing 
slurry into the primary tributary radial-line channels 42. For 
example, the transition segment 44 may alloW only from 
about 5% to about 75% of the polishing slurry How to pass 
into the primary tributary radial-line channels 42, to provide 
a controlled ?oW rate of slurry through the main radial-line 
channels 30 and primary tributary radial-line channels 42. 

The primary tributary radial-line channels 42 are spaced 
apart from the main channels 30 at a distance that is selected 
to improve the slurry ?oW distribution over the polishing 
surface 24. For example, the primary tributary radial-line 
channels 42 may bisect regions Where the distance betWeen 
adjacent main channels becomes too great to provide a 
desired polishing slurry distribution. The number and den 
sity of the primary tributary radial-line channels 42 is 
furthermore selected to provide a desired distribution of 
polishing slurry across the polishing surface 24. For 
example, the polishing surface 24 can comprise from 1 to 10 
primary tributary radial-line channels 42 across each 10 
degree arc of the polishing surface 24. The main channels 30 
may also comprise from 1 to 10 primary tributary radial-line 
channels 42, such as 2 primary tributary radial-line channels 
42 as shoWn for example in FIGS. 1 through 4. 

In one version, the polishing surface 24 further comprises 
a plurality of secondary tributary radial-line channels 46 
each connected to a primary tributary radial-line channel 46 
by a second transition section 48, such as a curved or 
otherWise angled transition section. The secondary tributary 
radial-line channels 46 may further distribute the How of 
polishing slurry over the polishing surface 24, and may be 
siZed and shaped to provide further control of the overall 
?oW rate of the polishing slurry from the central region 32 
to the peripheral region 28. In one version, the polishing 
surface 24 comprises from 1 to 10 secondary tributary 
channels across each 10 degree arc of the polishing surface 
24. 

Each main radial-line channel 30 may further comprise a 
plurality of primary tributary radial line channels 42 that 
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8 
branch off of the main channel 30 at different lengths along 
the radius of the polishing surface 24. For example, as 
shoWn in FIG. 1, the main channels 30 comprise a ?rst 
primary tributary radial-line channel 4211 that branches aWay 
from the main channel 30 at a ?rst branch point 50 at a ?rst 
radius, and a second primary tributary radial-line channel 
42b that branches aWay from the main channel 30 at a 
second branch point 55 at a second radius that is further from 
the central region 32 of the polishing pad 20 than the ?rst 
branch point 50. For example, the ?rst branch point 50 may 
arise at a ?rst radius that is from about 5 to about 60% of the 
total radius, and the second branch point 55 may arise at a 
second radius that is from about 30 to about 95% of the total 
radius of the pad. The ?rst primary tributary radial-line 
channel 42a shoWn in FIG. 1 further comprises a secondary 
tributary radial-line channel 46 that branches off of the 
primary tributary 42 at a third branch point 51 that is at about 
the same radius as the second branch point 55, although the 
third branch point may also arise at a different radius. Thus, 
the main channel 30 and tributaries 4211,19, and 46 provide a 
good distribution of polishing slurry ?oW over the polishing 
surface 24. The length of the channels 30, 4211,19, 46 before 
and betWeen the branch points 50,54,55, and the angle and 
length of the transition segments 44 can be selected, for 
example, in relation to the speed at Which the polishing 
surface 24 is rotated during polishing, to provide a substan 
tially uniform distribution of polishing slurry across the 
polishing surface 24. 
The Widths betWeen the main and tributary channels 30, 

42, 46 can furthermore be selected to provide an improved 
distribution of polishing slurry. For example, a ratio of a 
Width W 1 between main radial-line channels 30 to a Width W2 
betWeen a main radial-line channel 30 and a primary tribu 
tary radial-line channel 42 at the same radius on the surface 
24 may be from about 1 to about 30. Furthermore, the Widths 
of the channels themselves may be selected to provide the 
desired polishing slurry ?oW characteristics. In one version, 
the main radial-line channels 30 may comprise a Width that 
is greater than the tributary channels to accommodate a 
greater How of polishing slurry therein. For example, a ratio 
of a Width of the main radial-line channel 30 to a Width of 
a primary tributary radial line channel 42 may be at least 
about 2:1, such as from about 3:1 to about 6:1. In one 
version, the lengths and Widths of the grooves 26, including 
the main and tributary radial line channels 40,42,46 are 
selected to provide a volume of polishing slurry in the 
channels of typically from about 1 ml to about 300 ml, 
hoWever, other volumes are also desirable depending on the 
application. 
At least one of the Width and depth of the main and 

tributary channels 30, 42, 46 may furthermore be varied over 
the length of the channels to provide the desired polishing 
slurry ?oW characteristics. For example, at least one of the 
Width and depth of the channels may be increased in a 
certain region of the channel to provide a reservoir 52 of 
polishing ?uid at that region. In one version, a Width of a 
channel is increased by at least about 2 times to provide a 
slurry reservoir 52 in a region of the channel. The slurry 
reservoir 52 can provide desired slurry ?oW characteristics, 
and can inhibit the depletion of slurry in critical regions of 
the polishing surface 24. In the version shoWn in FIG. 2, 
slurry reservoirs 52 are provided at the ends of the main and 
tributary channels 30,42,46 at a peripheral region 28 of the 
polishing surface 24, to inhibit excessive loss of polishing 
slurry from the surface 24 due to rotational motion of the 
polishing pad 20. A slurry reservoir 52 is also provided 
toWards the central region 32 of the polishing surface 24, at 
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the beginning of the channels 30,42,46, and comprises a 
volume that is suf?cient to act as a slurry manifold for 
supplying the channels 30,42,46 With polishing slurry. In 
FIG. 3, slurry reservoirs 52 are provided in a region that is 
betWeen the peripheral region 28 and the central region 32, 
to sloW the slurry ?oW as is travels toWards the periphery 38 
of the polishing pad 20, and a slurry reservoir 52 is also 
provided toWards a central region 32 of the polishing surface 
24. 

FIG. 4 shoWs yet another embodiment of a polishing pad 
surface 24 having main and tributary radial line channels 
30,42,46. In this version, the main and tributary radial line 
channels 30,42,46 comprise a convoluted path that oscillates 
about a radial-line 39 from a central region 32 of the 
polishing surface 24 to a peripheral region 28 of the pol 
ishing surface 24. The convoluted path can comprise a series 
of angled interior segments 5611,!) connected by turns 54 that 
redirect the polishing slurry from one segment 56a to 
another 56b about a given radial line 39, for example to form 
the “zigzag” shape shoWn in FIG. 4. The angled interior 
segments 5611,!) may comprise angles With respect to each 
other of, for example, from about 2 to about 60°. The angled 
segments 5611,19 sloW and control the How of ?uid along the 
channels 30,42,46 to provide the desired How, and the 
length, angle and frequency of the angled interior segments 
5611,!) can be selected to according to the desired ?oW rate. 
FIG. 4 further shoWs slurry reservoirs 52 at the end of each 
channel 30,42,46 in the peripheral region 28 of the polishing 
pad 20 to sloW the How of the slurry in these regions. 

The grooves 26 comprising the main and tributary radial 
line channels can be formed by suitable methods, such as for 
example by using a cutting tool to cut aWay pad material 
from the polishing surface 24 to form the grooves 26. In one 
version, the method of forming the grooves improves the 
How of polishing slurry through the grooves 26. For 
example, the cutting tool may be operated With parameters 
that heat the polishing pad material in the grooves 26 to a 
temperature that is suf?cient to effect a bene?cial structural 
change in the pad material. The increased temperature 
desirably substantially seals surfaces 58 in the grooves 26, 
for example by substantially sealing exposed pores in the 
pad material of the grooves 26, to inhibit the in?ltration of 
polishing slurry into the pores. Thus, the heat treated 
grooves 26 absorb less of the polishing slurry into the pad 
material, thereby improving the How of the slurry through 
the grooves 26. In one version, the cutting tool may be 
operated to heat the pad material in the grooves 26 by 
employing a cutting speed of the cutting tool that is suf?cient 
to heat the pad material to the desired temperature While 
simultaneously cutting the desired groove shapes. A tem 
perature suf?cient to substantially seal the surfaces 58 of the 
grooves may be at least about 100° C. 

In yet another version, an improved polishing pad 20 is 
tailored to provide good pressure loading capacity, as shoWn 
for example in FIGS. 5a and 5b. In this version, a back side 
60 of the pad 20 that is opposite to the polishing surface 24 
comprises a pattern 68 of pressure-load accommodating 
features 69 that are formed in the back surface 64 of the 
polishing pad 20. The features 69 comprises a plurality of 
recesses 62 that have been cut out of or otherWise formed in 
a back surface 64 of the polishing pad 20, and a plurality of 
raised protrusions 66 about the recesses 62, such as a 
plurality of raised mesas. The plurality of recesses 62 and 
protrusions 66 are siZed and shaped to accommodate pres 
sure loading experienced by the pad 20 during polishing 
processes. For example, as shoWn in FIGS. 5a and 5b, the 
features 69 may be siZed and shaped such that a lateral 
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expansion of the raised features 66 during a polishing 
process, for example resulting from a pressure of the sub 
strate 140 against the polishing surface 24, is accommodated 
by the space provided by the recesses 62. The raised features 
66 can be vertically compressed by the polish pressure 
loading from a ?rst length Ll shoWn in FIG. 5a to a second 
smaller length L2 shoWn in FIG. 5b, forcing the sideWalls 79 
of the protrusions 66 to bulge into the adjacent recesses 62. 
AWidth of the recesses 62 formed in the back surface 64 that 
is suitable to accommodate the lateral expansion of the 
protrusions upon application of a pressure to the polishing 
surface 24 during a polishing process may be from about 1 
mm to about 100 mm, and a suitable depth of the recesses 
62 in the back side 60 of the polishing pad 20 may be from 
about 1 mm to about 25 mm. 
The improved pressure-load accommodating pattern of 

features 69 alloWs for pressure loading of the pad 20 
utiliZing a single body 22 of pad material as opposed to a 
stacked body comprising different materials. This is because 
the pattern of features 69 is capable of providing the desired 
compliance and spring While still maintaining a suf?ciently 
rigid polishing surface 24. Thus the polishing pad 20 does 
not require an extra layer of relatively more compliant and 
springy material beloW the relatively rigid material used for 
the polishing surface 24 to provide the desired pressure load 
accommodation, and is not subject to problems such as the 
Wicking of slurry ?uid betWeen such stacked polishing pad 
layers. In one version, the recesses 62 are open to atmo 
spheric pressure, and dampening of the polishing pressure is 
achieved primarily through the compression of the protru 
sions 66. In another version, the recesses 62 can be hermeti 
cally sealed to provide pockets of entrapped air in the 
recesses 62 that act as a dampening mechanism When 
compressed. 

FIGS. 6a and 6b provide examples of polishing pads 20 
comprising back sides 60 having a pattern 68 of pressure 
load accommodating features 69 formed in the back surfaces 
64 of the pad back sides 60. In FIG. 6a, the pattern of 
features 69 comprises a grid 74 of square-like raised pro 
trusions 66 separated by recesses 62 comprising recessed 
grid-like lines 7211,19. The recesses 62 comprise a plurality of 
horiZontal and vertical lines 7211,!) that extend across the 
back surface 64, and that perpendicularly intersect one 
another to form the grid pattern. Alternatively, the grid lines 
7211,!) may extend across the back surface 24 in other 
patterns, such as for example along radial lines. The pro 
trusions 66 laterally expand into the horiZontal and vertical 
grid-like lines upon application of a polishing pressure. The 
protrusions 66 may each comprise a Width of from about 1 
mm to about 100 mm. The grid-like lines 7211,!) may 
comprise a Width of from about 1 mm to about 100 mm, a 
depth of from about 1 mm to about 25 mm, and a length that 
extends across the polishing pad 20. In FIG. 6b, the recesses 
62 comprise square-like holes 76 Where pad material has 
been cut out of the back surface 24. The holes 76 are cut in 
a checkerboard fashion, leaving square-like raised protru 
sions 66 alternating in betWeen the holes 76. The protrusions 
comprise a Width of from about 1 mm to about 100 mm and 
the holes 76 comprise a Width of from about 1 mm to about 
100 mm, and a depth of from about 1 mm to about 25 mm. 
The patterns of pressure load accommodating features 69 
described above are capable of providing a desired compli 
ance and springiness of the polishing pad by alloWing for 
compression of the raised features 66. Patterns of recesses 
62 and protrusions 66 other than those speci?cally described 
may also be formed to provide the desired polishing prop 
erties. For example, the pressure-load accommodating pat 
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tern 68 may comprise a uniform or non-uniform distribution 
of protrusions 66 and recesses 62 across the back surface 64, 
according to the desired polishing parameters. The pattern 
68 may also comprise one or more of “x-y” grooving, 
recessed holes, concentric circular grooves, concentric arcs 
or a combination thereof. 

The polishing pad 20 described herein can be used in any 
type of CMP polisher; thus, the CMP polisher described 
herein to illustrate use of the polishing pad 20 should not be 
used to limit the scope of the present invention. One 
embodiment of a chemical mechanical polishing (CMP) 
apparatus 100 capable of using the polishing pad 20 is 
illustrated in FIGS. 7A to 7C. The CMP apparatus 100 may 
be, for example, a Mire® CMP System from Applied 
Materials, Inc., Santa Clara, Calif. Generally, the polishing 
apparatus 100 includes a housing 104 containing multiple 
polishing stations 108aw, a substrate transfer station 112, 
and a rotatable carousel 116 that operates independently 
rotatable substrate holders 120. A substrate loading appara 
tus 124 includes a tub 126 that contains a liquid bath 132 in 
Which cassettes 136 containing substrates 140 are immersed, 
is attached to the housing 104. For example, the tub 126 can 
include cleaning solution or can even be a megasonic rinsing 
cleaner that use ultrasonic sound Waves to clean the sub 
strate 140 before or after polishing, or even an air or liquid 
dryers. An arm 144 rides along a linear track 148 and 
supports a Wrist assembly 152, Which includes a cassette 
claW 154 for moving cassettes 136 from a holding station 
155 into the tub 126 and a substrate blade 156 for transfer 
ring substrates from the tub 126 to the transfer station 112. 

The carousel 116 has a support plate 160 With slots 162 
through Which the shafts 172 of the substrate holders 120 
extend, as shoWn in FIGS. 7A and 7B. The substrate holders 
120 can independently rotate and oscillate back-and-forth in 
the slots 162 to achieve a uniformly polished substrate 
surface. The substrate holders 120 are rotated by respective 
motors 176, Which are normally hidden behind removable 
sideWalls 178 of the carousel 116. In operation, a substrate 
140 is loaded from the tub 126 to the transfer station 112, 
from Which the substrate is transferred to a substrate holder 
120 Where it is initially held by vacuum. The carousel 116 
then transfers the substrate 140 through a series of one or 
more polishing stations l08aic and ?nally returns the pol 
ished substrate to the transfer station 112. 

Each polishing station 108aw includes a rotatable platen 
l82aic, Which supports a polishing pad 20aic, and a pad 
conditioning assembly l88aic, as shoWn in FIG. 7B. The 
platens l82aic and pad conditioning assemblies 188aw are 
both mounted to a table top 192 inside the polishing appa 
ratus 100. During polishing, the substrate holder 120 holds, 
rotates, and presses a substrate 140 against a polishing pad 
20aic af?xed to the rotating polishing platen 182, Which 
also has a retaining ring encircling the platen 182 to retain 
a substrate 140 and prevent it from sliding out during 
polishing of the substrate 140. As a substrate 140 and 
polishing pad 20aic are rotated against each other, measured 
amounts of a polishing slurry of, for example, deioniZed 
Water With colloidal silica or alumina, are supplied accord 
ing to a selected slurry recipe, for example by a polishing 
slurry dispenser 90aic. Both the platen 182 and the substrate 
holder 120 can be programmed to rotate at different rota 
tional speeds and directions according to a process recipe. 

Each pad conditioning assembly 188 of the CMP appa 
ratus 100 includes a conditioner head 196, an arm 200, and 
a base 204, as shoWn in FIGS. 7B and 7C. Apad conditioner 
50 is mounted on the conditioner head 196. The arm 200 has 
a distal end 198a coupled to the conditioner head 196 and a 
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proximal end 198!) coupled to the base 204, Which sWeeps 
the conditioner head 196 across the polishing pad surface 24 
so that the conditioning face of the pad conditioner 53 aic 
conditions the polishing surface 24 of the polishing pad 20 
by abrading the polishing surface to remove contaminants 
and retexturiZe the surface. Each polishing station 108 also 
includes a cup 208, Which contains a cleaning liquid for 
rinsing or cleaning the pad conditioner 50 mounted on the 
conditioner head 196. 
The present invention has been described With reference 

to certain preferred versions thereof; hoWever, other ver 
sions are possible. For example, the pad conditioner can be 
used in other types of applications, as Would be apparent to 
one of ordinary skill, for example, as a sanding surface. 
Other con?gurations of the CMP polisher can also be used. 
Furthermore, alternative channel con?gurations equivalent 
to those described can also be used in accordance With the 
parameters of the described implementation, as Would be 
apparent to one of ordinary skill. Therefore, the spirit and 
scope of the appended claims should not be limited to the 
description of the preferred versions contained herein. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A chemical mechanical polishing pad comprising: 
(a) a body comprising a polishing surface having a radius 

and central and peripheral regions, the polishing sur 
face comprising: 
(i) a plurality of main radial-line channels extending 

radially outWardly from the central region to the 
peripheral region, each main radial-line channel hav 
ing an angled outer segment at the peripheral region; 
and 

(ii) a plurality of primary tributary radial-line channels 
that are each connected by an angled transition 
segment to a main radial-line channel, the primary 
tributary radial-line channels being spaced apart 
from the main radial-line channels. 

2. A polishing pad according to claim 1 Wherein the 
primary tributary radial-line channels comprise portions 
Which are substantially parallel to portions of the main 
radial-line channels. 

3. Apolishing pad according to claim 1 further comprising 
a plurality of secondary tributary radial-line channels each 
of Which is connected by second angled transition segment 
to a primary tributary radial-line channel. 

4. A polishing pad according to claim 3 Wherein the length 
and branch point of the primary and secondary tributary 
radial-line channels are selected in relation to the speed of 
use of the polishing pad such that a uniform distribution of 
polishing slurry is provided across the polishing pad surface. 

5. A polishing pad according to claim 1 Wherein the 
angled outer segments form tangential arcs that comprise an 
average tangential angle of from about 5° to about 60°. 

6. A polishing pad according to claim 1 Wherein the main 
radial-line channels comprise a plurality of angled interior 
segments that comprise angles relative to each other of from 
about 2 to about 45°. 

7. A polishing pad according to claim 1 comprising from 
1 to 10 main radial-line channels across each 10 degree arc 
of the polishing surface. 

8. A polishing pad according to claim 7 comprising from 
1 to 10 primary tributary radial-line channels across each 10 
degree arc of the polishing surface. 

9. A polishing pad according to claim 8 comprising from 
1 to 10 secondary tributary radial-line channels across each 
10 degree arc of the polishing surface. 

10. A chemical mechanical apparatus comprising the 
polishing pad of claim 1, and further comprising: 
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(i) a polishing station comprising a platen to hold the 
polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate against 
the polishing pad; 

(ii) a slurry dispenser to dispense slurry on the polishing 
pad; and 

(iii) a polishing motor to drive at least one of the platen 
and support to oscillate the polishing pad and substrate 
against one another. 

11. A method of fabricating the polishing pad of claim 1, 
the method comprising: 

(a) cutting material from the polishing surface to form the 
main and tributary radial-line channels, Wherein the 
material is cut at a cutting speed that is suf?ciently high 
to heat the material in the main and tributary radial-line 
channels to a temperature that melts the material and 
substantially seals off the bottom of the channels. 

12. A chemical mechanical polishing pad comprising: 
(a) a body comprising: 

(i) a polishing surface having a radius, a central region 
and a peripheral region, the polishing surface com 
prising a plurality of main radial-line channels 
extending radially outWardly from the central region 
to the peripheral region, each main radial-line chan 
nel having an angled outer segment at the peripheral 
region that is directed at an angle relative to a radius 
of the polishing surface, and a plurality of primary 
tributary radial-line channels that are each connected 
by an angled transition segment to a main radial-line 
channel; and 

(ii) a bottom surface opposite the polishing surface, the 
bottom surface comprising a pattern of pressure-load 
accommodating features, the features comprising a 
plurality of protrusions and depressions, Wherein the 
depressions are siZed and shaped to accommodate a 
lateral expansion of the protrusions upon application 
of a pressure to the polishing surface. 

13. A polishing pad according to claim 12 Wherein the 
pattern of features comprises a grid of protrusions separated 
by a plurality of vertical and horiZontal line depressions. 

14. A polishing pad according to claim 12 Wherein the 
pattern of features comprises a plurality of raised protrusions 
alternating With holes. 

15. A chemical mechanical apparatus comprising the 
polishing pad of claim 12, and further comprising: 

(i) a polishing station comprising a platen to hold the 
polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate against 
the polishing pad; 

(ii) a slurry dispenser to dispense slurry on the polishing 
pad; and 

(iii) a polishing motor to drive at least one of the platen 
and support to oscillate the polishing pad and substrate 
against one another. 

16. Amethod of fabricating the polishing pad of claim 12, 
the method comprising: 

(a) cutting material from the polishing surface to form the 
main and tributary radial-line channels, Wherein the 
material is cut at a cutting speed that is suf?ciently high 
to heat the material in the main and tributary radial-line 
channels to a temperature that melts the material and 
substantially seals off the bottom of the channels. 

17. A chemical mechanical polishing pad comprising: 
(a) a body comprising a polishing surface having a radius 

and central and peripheral regions, the polishing sur 
face comprising: 
(i) a plurality of main radial-line channels extending 

radially outWardly from the central to the peripheral 
region of the polishing surface, each main radial-line 
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channel having an angled outer segment at the 
peripheral region that is directed at an angle relative 
to a radial line of the polishing surface, the main-line 
radial channels and angled outer segments being 
adapted to How a polishing slurry therethrough, 
Wherein the length Ll of the main-line radial chan 
nel, the length L2 of the angled outer segment, and 
the angle 0t formed betWeen the angled outer seg 
ment and main-line radial channel, are selected to 
provide a uniform distribution of polishing slurry 
across the substrate surface; and 

(ii) a plurality of primary tributary radial-line channels 
that are each connected by an angled transition 
segment to a main radial-line channel, the primary 
tributary radial-line channels being spaced apart 
from the main radial-line channels. 

18. A polishing pad according to claim 17 further com 
prising a plurality of secondary tributary radial-line channels 
each of Which is connected by second angled transition 
segment to a primary tributary radial-line channel. 

19. A polishing pad according to claim 18 Wherein the 
length and branch point of the primary and secondary 
tributary radial-line channels are selected in relation to the 
speed of use of the polishing pad such that a uniform 
distribution of polishing slurry is provided across the pol 
ishing pad surface. 

20. A polishing pad according to claim 18 comprising 
from 1 to 10 main radial-line, primary tributary radial-line, 
or secondary tributary radial-line channels across each 10 
degree arc of the polishing surface. 

21. A polishing pad according to claim 17 Wherein the 
angled outer segments form tangential arcs that comprise an 
average tangential angle of from about 5° to about 60°. 

22. A polishing pad according to claim 17 Wherein the 
main radial-line channels comprise a plurality of angled 
interior segments that comprise angles relative to each other 
of from about 2 to about 45°. 

23. A chemical mechanical apparatus comprising the 
polishing pad of claim 17, and further comprising: 

(i) a polishing station comprising a platen to hold the 
polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate against 
the polishing pad; 

(ii) a slurry dispenser to dispense slurry on the polishing 
pad; and 

(iii) a polishing motor to drive at least one of the platen 
and support to oscillate the polishing pad and substrate 
against one another. 

24. Amethod of fabricating the polishing pad of claim 17, 
the method comprising: 

(a) cutting material from the polishing surface to form the 
main and tributary radial-line channels, Wherein the 
material is cut at a cutting speed that is suf?ciently high 
to heat the material in the main and tributary radial-line 
channels to a temperature that melts the material and 
substantially seals off the bottom of the channels. 

25. A chemical mechanical polishing pad comprising: 
(a) a body comprising a polishing surface having a radius 

and central and peripheral regions, the polishing sur 
face comprising: 
(i) a plurality of main radial-line channels extending 

radially outWardly from the central to the peripheral 
region of the polishing surface, each main radial-line 
channel having an angled outer segment at the 
peripheral region that is directed at an angle relative 
to a radius of the polishing surface, Wherein the 
length Ll of the main-line radial channel, the length 
L2 of the angled outer segment, and the angle 0t 
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formed between the angled outer segment and main 
line radial channel are selected such that the centrip 
etal force F6 acting on the polishing slurry in the 
angled outer segment is controlled to provide a 
desired ?oW rate of slurry through the channel, 
Where FCIIIIVZ/I‘, m is a mass of the slurry in the 
channel, V is the velocity of the slurry, and r is the 
average radial distance of the angled outer segment 
across the polishing pad. 

26. A chemical mechanical polishing pad comprising: 
(a) a body comprising a polishing surface having a radius 

and central and peripheral regions, the polishing sur 
face comprising: 
(i) a plurality of main radial-line channels extending 

radially outWardly from the central to the peripheral 
region of the polishing surface, each main radial-line 
channel having an angled outer segment at the 
peripheral region that is directed at an angle relative 
to a radius of the polishing surface, Wherein the 
length L 1 of the main-line radial channel, the length 
L2 of the angled outer segment, and the angle 0t 
formed betWeen the angled outer segment and main 
line radial channel are selected such that 

the centripetal force F6 acting on the polishing slurry in 
the angled outer segment is balanced against an oppos 
ing force F0 Which acts on the slurry in the angled outer 
section of the channel to provide a desired ?oW rate of 
slurry through the channel, 

Where FCIIIIVZ/I‘, m is a mass of the slurry in the channel, 
v is the velocity of the slurry, and r is the average radial 
distance of the angled outer segment across the polish 
ing pad, and 

velocity of the polishing pad, and 0t is the angle 
betWeen the main-line radial channel and angled outer 
segment. 

27. A polishing pad according to claim 25 further com 
prising a plurality of primary tributary radial-line channels 
that are each connected by an angled transition segment to 
a main radial-line channel, the primary tributary radial-line 
channels being spaced apart from the main radial-line chan 
nels. 

28. A polishing pad according to claim 27 further com 
prising a plurality of secondary tributary radial-line channels 
each of Which is connected by second angled transition 
segment to a primary tributary radial-line channel. 

29. A polishing pad according to claim 28 Wherein the 
length and branch point of the primary and secondary 
tributary radial-line channels are selected in relation to the 
speed of use of the polishing pad such that a uniform 
distribution of polishing slurry is provided across the pol 
ishing pad surface. 

30. A polishing pad according to claim 28 comprising 
from 1 to 10 main radial-line, primary tributary radial-line, 
or secondary tributary radial-line channels across each 10 
degree arc of the polishing surface. 

31. A polishing pad according to claim 25 Wherein the 
angled outer segments form tangential arcs that comprise an 
average tangential angle of from about 5° to about 60°. 

32. A polishing pad according to claim 25 Wherein the 
main radial-line channels comprise a plurality of angled 
interior segments that comprise angles relative to each other 
of from about 2 to about 45°. 

33. A chemical mechanical apparatus comprising the 
polishing pad of claim 25, and further comprising: 
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(i) a polishing station comprising a platen to hold the 

polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate against 
the polishing pad; 

(ii) a slurry dispenser to dispense slurry on the polishing 
pad; and 

(iii) a polishing motor to drive at least one of the platen 
and support to oscillate the polishing pad and substrate 
against one another. 

34. Amethod of fabricating the polishing pad of claim 25, 
the method comprising: 

(a) cutting material from the polishing surface to form the 
main radial-line channels, Wherein the material is cut at 
a cutting speed that is suf?ciently high to heat the 
material in the main radial-line channels to a tempera 
ture that melts the material and substantially seals off 
the bottom of the channels. 

35. A polishing pad according to claim 26 further com 
prising a plurality of primary tributary radial-line channels 
that are each connected by an angled transition segment to 
a main radial-line channel, the primary tributary radial-line 
channels being spaced apart from the main radial-line chan 
nels. 

36. A polishing pad according to claim 35 further com 
prising a plurality of secondary tributary radial-line channels 
each of Which is connected by second angled transition 
segment to a primary tributary radial-line channel. 

37. A polishing pad according to claim 36 Wherein the 
length and branch point of the primary and secondary 
tributary radial-line channels are selected in relation to the 
speed of use of the polishing pad such that a uniform 
distribution of polishing slurry is provided across the pol 
ishing pad surface. 

38. A polishing pad according to claim 35 comprising 
from 1 to 10 main radial-line, primary tributary radial-line, 
or secondary tributary radial-line channels across each 10 
degree arc of the polishing surface. 

39. A polishing pad according to claim 26 Wherein the 
angled outer segments form tangential arcs that comprise an 
average tangential angle of from about 5° to about 60°. 

40. A polishing pad according to claim 26 Wherein the 
main radial-line channels comprise a plurality of angled 
interior segments that comprise angles relative to each other 
of from about 2 to about 45°. 

41. A chemical mechanical apparatus comprising the 
polishing pad of claim 26, and further comprising: 

(i) a polishing station comprising a platen to hold the 
polishing pad and a support to hold a substrate against 
the polishing pad; 

(ii) a slurry dispenser to dispense slurry on the polishing 
pad; and 

(iii) a polishing motor to drive at least one of the platen 
and support to oscillate the polishing pad and substrate 
against one another. 

42. Amethod of fabricating the polishing pad of claim 26, 
the method comprising: 

(a) cutting material from the polishing surface to form the 
main radial-line channels, Wherein the material is cut at 
a cutting speed that is suf?ciently high to heat the 
material in the main radial-line channels to a tempera 
ture that melts the material and substantially seals off 
the bottom of the channels. 


